November 29, 2018
Atlantic Council (Washington, DC)– Atlantic Council is looking for a development intern to facilitate
relationships between the executive team and the Council’s principal donors and constituents. This
position includes engagement with high-level business leaders and senior government officials
(including Members of Congress, Ambassadors, heads-of-state, cabinet-level officials, and CEOs) who
are critical to the work of the Council’s twelve programs and centers. If interested apply here.
Bechtel (Reston, VA) – Bechtel is looking for Corporate & Public Affairs Interns who will provide
support to corporate and project teams in the areas of public affairs, communications, social media,
media relations, research, issues management, digital communications, and audio visual. Also,
multimedia communications support efforts, including graphic design and production, web updates,
photo and video requirements, and assisting with data and document management, or related nontechnical fields. Learn more here. To apply, email: christopherjuarez@lagrant.com or
kimhunter@lagrant.com
IRTS Summer Fellowship (New York, NY) (PAID) – The Summer Fellowship Program is the
cornerstone program of the IRTS Foundation. Often referred to as a “media boot camp,” this highly
selective program teaches a talented group of up-and-coming communicators the realities of the
business world through an all-expense-paid internship in New York City. If chosen the fellowship will
place you with a top media company in New York and help you with networking and more.
Applications are due December 2, if interested learn more here.

Ana Education Foundation- MADE Internship Program (Multiple Cities) – The Marketing and
Advertising Education Internship Program offers students opportunities in becoming the future
leaders of the media industry. If selected the program places students in a summer intern program
at one of more than 50 media companies. If interested learn more here.
Inmar (Winston-Salem, NC) – Inmar is looking for a governmental media analytics intern for this
summer. The intern will assist with special projects and conduct research in collaboration with
other Inmar Government team members, specific to the growth and innovation of Inmar’s
Government Solutions Platforms. They will exercise initiative, creative problem-solving skills,
project management, teamwork and leadership as you interact with other personnel throughout
our winning organization. If interested, apply here.
Spectrum News Greensboro (Greensboro, NC) – Spectrum Networks is seeking talented,
creative, technical, highly self-motivated, and enthusiastic interns for the spring semester. The
internship offers students a competitive and exciting learning experience which will position them for
future news/sports journalism and production opportunities. The intern will shadow producers,

research, write and edit stories and more. The internship begins in late January through the beginning
of April. If interested, apply and learn more here.

Entity Magazine (Los Angeles, CA)– Entity Magazine, launched in 2016, is looking for ambitious
college students and recent grads interested in pursuing a career in writing, content creation and
digital media to join our four-week summer internship program in 2019. During the course of this
four-week internship, you will work on digital marketing, writing for web, graphic design, social
media packaging and more. If interested, learn more here.
Hitco Entertainment (Los Angeles, CA)(PAID) – Hitco is looking for a Graphic Artist intern to
work in their L.A. office. They will work closely with the marketing team to gain hands-on
experience in the fast-paced world of music. They will contribute to the creation of graphic design
content for Hitco artists and will participate in developing creative concepts for artist imaging.
They will be exposed to and learn to take creative direction from our marketing team, artists and
their management and will edit a variety of formats (album/packaging design, social media
graphics, one sheets, ad mats, web design, presentations etc.) If interested learn more here.
Gigantic Pictures (New York, NY) – Gigantic Pictures, an independent film and documentary
production company located in Chelsea, is looking for students interested in both narrative and
documentary films. They are looking for an immediate intern for the spring semester. In addition
to working alongside the heads of Gigantic Pictures, interns also support our writers, directors,
and outside collaborators. If interested, apply here.
Urban Outfitters (Philadelphia, PA) – Urban Outfitters is looking for a summer video intern. The
intern will assist in the planning and development of videos, editing and color correction,
gathering inspiration and materials for video treatments and storyboards. They will help ons et as
camera operator and production assistant. Applications are due this Friday the 30th. If
interested apply here.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office.
We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship
listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching
employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
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